Your destination for

WORLD-CLASS
EDUCATION

Quality learning institutions
Affordable cost of living
Multiculturalism and more

All member colleges are accredited by
the Malaysian Qualifications Agency
(MQA), a statutory body governed by
the Ministry of Education to ensure the
quality of Malaysia’s higher education.

EDUCATION
IN PENANG

Strategically located in the heart of South East Asia, Penang is a world-class
education hub that attracts regional and international students with its first-class
institutions of higher learning and affordable cost of living.
With a history that stretches back to the early days of the British administration,
Penang is proud of its excellent education system. Many of the public schools in
Penang are among the oldest and most outstanding in the country, such as the
famed Penang Free School and St. Xavier’s Institution. Although Bahasa Malaysia
is the national language, English and Mandarin are widely spoken, making
communication easy.
There are many opportunities such as internships and practical work experience
that exist in this thriving metropolis that is also home to numerous multinational
corporations, international hotels, tourism spots, world-class hospitals and
business processing hubs.

SO, WHY STUDY
IN PENANG?

Asia’s Most Liveable City

From the famed UNESCO World Heritage Site of George Town
to the beautiful sunny beach resorts of Batu Ferringhi, students
will have an enriching experience studying in Penang. As one
of Asia’s most liveable cities, it also offers homeliness, safe
environment, good food and quality healthcare for students.

World-Class Education

Many member colleges also collaborate with prominent foreign
universities from Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom
and the United States to offer unique twinning programmes that
enable students to earn a foreign degree at an affordable fee.

First-Class Learning Facilities

Colleges here provide first-class learning
facilities, face-to-face classroom lectures
and hands-on practical training to prepare
students with the necessary skill sets geared
towards improving employability. The Penang
Digital Library is a 24-hour library, offering a
safe and conducive place for students to study
or hang out.

Internationally in Demand

Additionally, Malaysia has climbed above UK, France and Japan
in the International Institute for Management Development’s
(IMD) World Talent Ranking due to the country’s investment in
education to develop its homegrown skilled workforce.

ABOUT
StudyPENANG
Whether you are looking to gain an
understanding of Penang’s education
system or are simply looking for more
information to adapt to your new life in
Penang, you need a one-stop information
provider to ease all your educationrelated concerns, and that’s where
StudyPENANG comes in. We help you find
your best fit to achieve your study goals
here in Penang!

DISTED COLLEGE

EQUATOR COLLEGE PENANG

Disted College is a premier not-for-profit institution
of higher learning, with more than 30-year of
academic distinction and an alumni base of more than
10,000 students.

Equator College was founded in 1987 and is a recognised
brand name as the leading art, media, and design college in
Northern Malaysia.

GOLDEN CHEF COLLEGE
OF CULINARY ARTS

HAN CHIANG COLLEGE OF
COMMUNICATIONS (HCUC)

This modern culinary arts and hospitality campus located
at Spice Canopy Penang is designed to provide a conducive
environment for students with an indoor arena that has a
swimming centre within the vicinity.

For 100 years, Han Chiang has been pioneering affordable
yet quality education for the benefits of its community.
A non-profit institution steeped in the tradition of
cultivating leaders of the future, HCUC is committed to the
highest standard of excellence in teaching, learning and
scholarships.

A City & Guilds Approved Centre

As the pioneer of the Pre-University studies in Penang
and with globally recognised and accredited diploma and
degree programmes of study, Disted College provides
quality, relevant and wholesome education to students
from all walks of life.

The college offers qualified students various wellstructured programmes of study with up-to-date curricular
as well as comprehensive training to fulfill the demands
of the art and design industries. With a student-centered
approach, our lecturers inspire the spirit of excellence in
their students by exhibiting their own work and crafts.

Programmes offered:
Certificate in Intensive English , Pre U, Degree in Business,
Marketing Management, Finance and Accounting, Degree
in Psychology, Diploma in Computing & Engineering,Hotel
Management, Business & Accounting.

Programmes offered:
Foundation, Certificate, Diploma and Degree courses in
Graphic & Multimedia, 3D Animation, Fine Art, Interior
Design, Fashion Design, Communication, Architectural
Technology and more.

340, Macalister Road, 10350 Penang
T: +604-229 6579 F: +604-226 6403

Leith Street Campus
7 Leith Street, George Town, 10200 Penang, Malaysia.
T: +604-261 5116

Golden Chef @ Spice Canopy
No 108-B-01-26 & 27, Jalan Tun Dr. Awang,11900 Penang.
T: +604-611 9777 / +6012-410 1019

Amoy Lane Campus
8A Amoy Lane, George Town, 10050 Penang, Malaysia.
T: +604-228 1315

Golden Chef @ Main Campus
No. 14, Lorong Teras Jaya 8, Kawasan Perniagaan
Teras Jaya, 13400 Butterworth, Penang
T: +604-320 0119 / +604-331 1019 / +6012-459 7269
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: www.disted.edu.my
: info@disted.edu.my
: /disted
: @disted_college
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: www.equator.edu.my
: info@equator.edu.my
: /Equator College
: @equatorcollegepg
: Equator College
: +6016-488 0415

The college is located in one of the most rapidly developing
areas in Penang and is only 10 minutes from the Penang
International Airport, Penang Bridge, future LRT Station
and other forms of public transportations.
Programmes offered:
UK Diploma and Higher Diploma courses in Culinary Arts,
Patisseries, Hospitality Management, Professional Asian
Gastronomy and more.
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: https://gcca.edu.my/
: /GoldenChefCulinaryAcademy
: @goldenchefculinaryacademy
: GoldenChefCollegeofCulinaryArts
: GoldenChef

As the first university college of communication in
Malaysia, HCUC prides itself on the holistic education it
offers through different programmes in Communication
and Media. Our graduates shines through their excellent
accomplishments both on and off campus, and are highly
sought after in the corporate world.
Programmes offered:
Undergraduate and postgraduate programmes in
Communication and Media, Applied Creative Arts and Design,
Business and Management as well as in Chinese Studies.
Jalan Lim Lean Teng, 11600 George Town, Penang
T: +604-283 1088 ext.136 F: +604-282 9325
W : hcu.edu.my
E : hcucio@hcu.edu.my
FB : /HanChiangUC

INTI INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE PENANG

IPK COLLEGE

PENINSULA COLLEGE GEORGETOWN

RCSI & UCD MALAYSIA CAMPUS

Established in Malaysia’s own silicon valley, INTI
International College Penang is a leader in industry driven,
STEM-based curriculum that provides students the right
skills, knowledge and experiences to succeed in today’s
digital workplace.

IPK College is one of the fourteen MyQuest 6-Star Colleges
in Malaysia, established with the aim to enhance education
and knowledge in the fields of Accountancy, Finance,
Business Management, Hotel Management and Computer
Science in building human capital. It is an award-winning
college with more than 63 international medals and
operates under ISO environment, offering young adults
affordable quality education with five-star amenities.

Staying true to our motto – “Your Employability…Our
Priority”, Peninsula College’s faculty of academicians
are there to equip our students with in-depth subject
knowledge and also hands-on industrial experience.

RCSI & UCD Malaysia Campus (RUMC) started its journey
as Malaysia’s first accredited private medical institution in
1996. Then known as Penang Medical College (PMC), RUMC
was established by two leading universities in Ireland –
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI) and University
College Dublin (UCD).

Collaborating with foremost companies and recognised
universities from the UK, Australia and North America, INTI
provides access to market trends, practical experiences,
hybrid teaching, international curriculum and online tools
for future game changers.
With more than 30 years’ experience, INTI inspires the
continuous personal and professional development of our
students in achieving their aspirations.
Programmes offered:
Pre-U, Certificate, Diploma and Degree programmes in
Mass Communications, Business, Management & Marketing,
Finance & Accounting, Information Technology, Science &
Engineering, Hospitality & Event Management, Intensive
English Programmes and Summer Programmes.
1-Z, Lebuh Bukit Jambul, Bukit Jambul,
11900 Bayan Lepas, Penang
T: +604-631 0138
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: www.newinti.edu.my
: /INTI.edu
: NewINTI
: @inti_edu

With the understanding that we help to shape the young
generation, we always stand by our values in providing topnotch qualifications and recognised diploma and degree
programmes with affordable tuition fees.
Programmes offered:
Certificate, Diploma and Bachelor Degree programmes
in Accountancy, Finance, International Business, Hotel
Management, Computer Science, Business Studies,
Business Administration and more.
1664, Taman Machang Bubok, Jalan Kulim,
14000 Bukit Mertajam, Penang.
T: +604-551 2588 / +6012-526 5839
W : www.ipk.edu.my
E : admin@ipk.edu.my
FB : IPK College - Multiple International
Awards Winning College

Our core principles emphasise our students’ as capable
individuals who are nurtured for the betterment of self,
surroundings and society. Students will gain handson practical industry experience that help bridge the
gap between theories and practice while earning income
in the process.
Programmes offered:
Certificate, Diploma, Degree programmes across various
majors such as Logistics Management, Business Studies,
Travel and Tourism Management, Computer Science,
e-Business Technology and Accountancy including ACCA
qualification.
No. 1, Education Boulevard, One Auto Hub,
Batu Kawan Industrial Park, 14110 Bandar Cassia, Penang
T: +604-545 6000
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: www.peninsulacollege.edu.my
: marketing@peninsulacollege.edu.my
: Peninsula College Malaysia
: Peninsula College Malaysia
: +6010-466 0296

Since its inception almost 25 years ago, the university
has graduated nearly 1,900 medical students who are now
practising Medicine in various countries around the world.
Thanks to the vast network of high-performing alumni,
RUMC has gained an international reputation for the quality
of its graduates.
Programmes offered:
Foundation in Science, Pre-Medical Foundation Year,
Undergraduate Medicine, Postgraduate programmes in
Master of Science Public Health, Master of Science (Health
Research) and Malaysia-Ireland Training Programme for
Family Medicine.
No 4, Jalan Sepoy Lines, 10450 George Town, Penang
T : +604-217 1999 (General Line)
		 +604-217 1888 (Programme Enquiries)
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: www.rcsiucd.edu.my
: enquiry@rcsiucd.edu.my
: RCSI & UCD Malaysia Campus
: @rcsiucdmalaysia

SEGI COLLEGE PENANG

SENTRAL COLLEGE

STRADFORD INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE

THE ONE ACADEMY PENANG

SEGi College Penang provides a unique learning
experience to its students with its signature dedication
from academicians and management staff, which is
characteristic of Penang hospitality.

SENTRAL College was established with the aspiration to
be a tertiary education platform for youths. Located at the
heritage enclave of George Town, SENTRAL reaffirms its
founding goal to produce engaging graduates to serve the
community.

Established in 1995, Stradford International College is a
premier institution with a distinguished track record of
achievements in educational excellence.

The One Academy is an MQA accredited college with MSC
status, carrying formal affiliations with reputable design
universities and colleges worldwide.

The college has produced Gold Medalist - Top Student
Award in the City and Guilds of London (International),
students on the Honour Roll in the highly reputed Canadian
Pre-University exam and outstanding graduates that
advanced into various UK universities.

Our commitment in providing high quality education of
communication design is to coach students on industrygoverned syllabus, offering modern facilities and a
conducive learning environment.

With strong industry ties, the college offers a wide
spectrum of courses and actively conducts various
corporate training programmes on IR 4.0 related areas and
other emerging technologies.

As Malaysia’s leading creative art school, The One Academy
Penang is exemplified through the tagline ‘No Empty
Promises, Just World Class Results’. As a result, we have
graduates running successful careers in various creative
capitals of the world.

Care is taken to ensure that you are given personal
attention, in-depth coverage of the syllabus and a handson approach to learning.
Programmes offered:
Diploma, Degree, Postgraduate and Professional courses
in Business, Accounting, Marketing, Management, Early
Childhood Education, Digital Marketing & Advertising,
Information Technology, Computing, Hotel Management,
Tourism, Psychology and more.
Wisma Greenhall, 43, Green Hall,
10200 Penang, Malaysia
T: +604-263 3888
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: segipenang.edu.my
: infopg@segi.edu.my
: /SEGiCollegePenang
: @segicollegepenang
: +6013-629 4880

SENTRAL endeavors to realize its Vision – to be an
impactful and significant institution – steadily but surely,
all within the context of mutual respect, active learning
and caring, liberty and justice, adopting the best education
practices aligned with the National Education Philosophy.
Programmes offered:
Certificate, Diploma and Degree programmes in Business
Management, Accounting, Computer Systems Technology,
Tourism, Early Childhood Education as well as Professional
programmes such as ACCA and ACCA FIA.
Menara SENTRAL
3 Penang Street, 10200 George Town, Penang
T: +604-262 1888
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: www.sentral.edu.my
: info@sentral.edu.my
: sentralcollegepenang
: sentralcollegepenang
: +60111-093 7968

Programmes offered:
Canadian Pre-U, Foundation in Science, Diploma in Business
Administration, Hotel Management, Culinary Arts, Law
Enforcement, Logistic Management, Accounting, Information
Technology, Mechatronics & Robotics, Electrical & Electronics,
Computer & Electronics Engineering, English courses such as
IELTS and various Malaysian Skills Certificates.
2796, Jalan Chain Ferry,
Taman Inderawasih,13600 Prai, Penang, Malaysia
T: +604-390 4000 / 397 0000 F: +604-390 3000
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: stradfordcollege.edu.my
: admin@stradfordcollege.edu.my
: /Stradford.Int
: +6019-446 0735

Programmes offered:
Diploma in Advertising & Graphic Design, Digital Animation,
Digital Media Design, Illustration and Interior Design.
33 Jalan Anson, 10400 George Town, Penang
T: +6017-922 1033 / +604-210 3000
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: www.toa.edu.my/penang
: penang@toa.edu.my
: /toapenang
: @theoneacademypenang
: The One Academy Penang (Official)

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS
CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY
PRACTITIONERS MALAYSIA
Clinical Hypnotherapy Practitioners Malaysia (CHPM) is a
national professional body whose aim is to promote and
maintain the highest standards of professional integrated
hypnotherapeutic practice and holistic health maintenance
as well as advocate research and teaching in the field of
Hypnotherapy.

TUNKU ABDUL RAHMAN
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

UOW MALAYSIA KDU PENANG
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Tunku Abdul Rahman University College, Penang Branch
Campus (TAR UC) was established in 1994 and is currently
located in a 23-acre campus in Tanjung Bungah. With the
“Beyond Education” tagline, we aim to provide theoretical
and practical learning so that students can stay competitive
and relevant in the employment market.

UOW Malaysia KDU is part of the University of Wollongong
Australia Global Network. The University of Wollongong
(UOW) is globally ranked amongst the top 1% of universities
and has some of the best graduate career outcomes in the
world. Our success is evident in the numbers, with 95.7% of
UOW Malaysia KDU graduates in 2019 securing a position,
or pursuing further study, within 6 months of graduation.

Our full-fledged campus also houses an Olympic-sized
swimming pool, gymnasium, squash courts, multipurpose court as well as bus service to ensure a conducive
learning environment.
Programmes offered:
Foundation, Diploma and Degree programmes in Accounting,
Finance, Business, E-Marketing, Human Resource
Management, Computing, Engineering, Built Environment
and Mass Communication.
77, Lorong Lembah Permai Tiga,
11200 Tanjong Bungah, Penang, Malaysia.
T: +604-89 95230 F: +604-899 8219
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: www.tarc.edu.my/penang
: penang@tarc.edu.my
: tarucpenang
: @tarucpg
: +6011-1082 5618

Your time at UOW Malaysia KDU will be about uncovering
your passions and using them to make an impact. We offer
a full spectrum of industry driven programmes and focus
on skills needed to embrace change and solve tomorrow’s
challenges.
Programmes offered:
Foundation, Diploma, Degree and Postgraduate programmes
in Business, Built Environment, Communications,
Computing, Engineering, Hospitality, Tourism and Culinary
Arts, Health Science, and Pre-University Studies.
32, Jalan Anson,
10400 George Town, Penang
T: +604-238 6368
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: https://www.uowmkdu.edu.my/
: international@uowmkdu.edu.my
: /uowmkdu
: @uowmkdu
: +6012-468 8844

WAWASAN OPEN UNIVERSITY
In keeping with its vision of ‘Think Tomorrow’, Wawasan
Open University (WOU) offers up-to-date knowledge and
skills to equip learners for the real-world environment.
With its emphasis on lifelong learning, it seeks to produce
future-ready talents for the workforce.
WOU was established in 2006 to deliver quality higher
education via open distance learning (ODL) to working
adults. The University has since expanded to also offer
on campus learning (OCL) for school leavers and diploma
holders at its Main Campus in Penang. All students will
enjoy a more engaging and deeper personalised learning
with WOU’s new interactive learning management system,
FlexLearn.
Programmes offered:
Foundation, Undergraduate and Postgraduate programmes
in the fields of Business and Administration, Digital
Technology, Science and Technology, Education, Humanities
and Social Sciences available in both open distance and on
campus learning modes.
54, Jln Sultan Ahmad Shah,
10050 George Town,Penang
T: +604-218 0333 F: +604-226 9323
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: http://www.wou.edu.my/
: enquiry@wou.edu.my
:/wawasanopenuni
: +6019-474 9323

Equipped with extensive knowledge of integrated eclectic
techniques, members of CHPM comprise established
and experienced therapists who provide therapy and
counselling to individual clients and groups.
Key services offered:
Anger Management, Anxiety, Addictions, Chronic Fatigue,
Confidence Building, Depression, Eating Disorders, Fears
and Phobias, etc.
Unit 06-04 (6th floor)
1 Stop Midlands Park, Jalan Burma,
10350, Penang, Malaysia
T: +6017-477 7746
E

: chpm@hotmail.com

PHOENIX ASIA ACADEMY OF TECHNOLOGY
Phoenix Asia Academy of Technology (also known as
Phoenix Asia Academy) is an academy accredited by OTHM
and ATHE UK, both recognised UK awarding organisations
regulated in England by the Office of Qualifications and
Examinations Regulation (Ofqual).
The academy provides UK University progression awards
through blended delivery across the region via multiple
delivery centres. It is currently progressing to provide
digital learning across primary schools through secondary
education and tertiary UK accredited qualifications such
as Cambridge and other UK universities. It also works
hand-in-hand with Universiti Sains Malaysia and other
universities to expand its presence in the international
arena by offering a range of services including student
recruitment and management, accommodation, academic
counselling and assistance services.
9 & 12 Floor, Office Tower,
Royal Hotel Penang, No 3, Jalan Larut, 10050,George
Town, Penang.
T: +604-295 6553
W : https://phoenixasia.org
E : phoenix@phoenixasia.com.my
FB : Phoenix Asia Academy of Technology

StudyPENANG

8-B (1st Floor) The Whiteaways Arcade,
Lebuh Pantai, George Town,
10300 Penang, Malaysia.
T +604-264 3456
E info@studypenang.gov.my
W www.studypenang.gov.my

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS
AND ACCOLADES RECEIVED

CNN TRAVEL
George Town, Penang
(One of the 13 most picturesque
towns in Asia, 2019)

CONDE NAST TRAVELER
Penang, Malaysia
(The Best Islands in The World:
2019 Readers’ Choice Awards)

Selective member colleges
are accredited with 5 stars
and 6 stars rating by
the Malaysian Quality
Evaluation System for
Private Colleges (MyQUEST).

